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Brutal Assault On
[Booker T. Washington

SHOCKS CITIZENS OF NATION'S CAPITA!, BEYOND EXPRESSION,AND STRONG I.ETTERS OF SYMPATHY AND CONFIDENCE IN¬
DICATE THAT NO INJURY TO EDUCATOR'S GREAT IX-*\LUENCE: WILL FOLLOW.

T . TTT,

Register Napier Assumes Oftlce..-W. H. T^ewis to Come Soon..-Dr. Shep-ard's Slimmer School <ieetime Ready..Block Patti's Troubadours
S-c< re Triumph..News of the Schools, Churches and Societies.

, , t . .

(Thompson's National News Bu¬
reau.)

Washington, D. C., March 22..
The citizens of the nation's capital,
regardless of color, were inexpressi¬
bly shocked Monday morning to
<read Jn the dispatches that Dr.
Booker T. Washington had been
brutally assaulted the night before
by a burly carpenter in New York
City. The story devel opes that the
atttack was entirely unprovoked by
the eminent Tuskegee educator, and
was absolutely . unwarranted. Dr.
Washington's assailant turned out
to be a German carpenter named
Albert Ulrich. After a preliminary
examination ho was bound over un¬
der a $1,500 bond to answer a
charge of felonious assault, lodged
against him by Dr. Washington.
Wilford H. Smith is the Doctor's at¬
torney, and from facts given it is
evident that the case will go hard
with Ulrich. Business men of the
highest standing are siding with
Dr. Washington, and intense indig¬
nation is felt in all quarters that
a man of the Tuskegeean's quality
should be thus set upon and out¬
raged for no offense whatsoever.
The story in brief, as carried in

fhe daily papers, is that Dr. Wash¬
ington, searcing for the name of a
Mr. Smith on the ibell roater of an
apartment house at 11 1-2 West
63rd street in New York City, at¬
tracted the attention of a woman
who passed through the corridor.
She reported to her husband that
"a strange Negro was on the prem¬
ises." The man, a giant in size,
without giving Dr. Washington an
opportunity to explain, struck him
with a heavy cane which he had
brought with him and continued
the attack,' reinforced by other
.white men, until a policeman broke
up the mob and escorted the party
to a neighboring ^station . house.
Here the truth came out and con¬
sternation reigned when it was
found that the innocent victim of
the hasty assault was none other
than tlie Negro .race's "first citi¬
zen," whom kings and queens had
delighted on more than one occa¬
sion to honor, and to whom Presi¬
dents and statesmen looked for
counsel. The Doctor's wounds,
which were quite painful, were
dressed at the Flower Hospital, and
later he was taken to the Manhat¬
tan Hotel, where ho makes his
headquarters when in the national
metropolis.

Telegrams and letters, expressive
of the deepest sympathy and con¬
fidence, flew thick and fast from
this city as soon as the sad news
reached our people. Although' the
facts were m eagerly stated in the
morning papers, no one was willing
to believe that Dr. Washington was
in any way to blame for the occur¬
rence and were satisfied that all
would he well when the truth came
out. The chief concern of the Doc¬
tor's friends, was the likelihood of
a wide circulation of false reports,
magnifying and distorting the af¬
fair, with the result that the great
educator might be placed in an em¬
barrassing position through the in¬
ability of well-disposed persons to
secure the actual facts. Dr. Wash¬
ington's long and useful career,
his clean and wholesome life, his
perfect freedom from a breath of
scandal throughout his years in the
searching glare Of the limelight,
render it impossible for any mali¬
cious tales to injure him in the
eyes of fair-minded people. No one
can be found, not. even among those
opposed to his educational policies,
who is willing to believe anything
to his discredit. So, it is not ap¬
prehended that any injury to his
marvelous international influence
will follow the unfortunate incident.
The whole episode may be ascribed
to the needless alarm of a woman
at the sight of a colored man, and
the hasty and ill-considered attack
of an excited individual, whose fear
or bullying temperament led him to
brutal action without the formality
of asking questions. The circum¬
stance Is one that happens frequent¬
ly in all of our cities, partially be¬
cause the sensational stories of Ne¬
groes In the "yellow journal habit¬
ually paint them as dangerous char¬
acters, likely to rob white mcu or
assault white women.

That Ulrich will be severely pun¬
ished for his part in the affair goes
"without the saying. Regretful as
the situation seems today, the ep¬
isode will soon become a chapter of
ancient history and the world jog
along in the even tenor of its way.
J)r. Washington's friends Will be-
come stronger In their allegiance,
should enemies attempt to make
capital of the event, and any at¬
tempt to besmirch his good name
will meet with prompt and effective
Bfeptf toward teflreBs at law.

Reformers' Affairs
In State ot Choas

True Condition Known only to Rich¬
mond Members of Executive Com¬
mittee AVlio Are Keeping Mum.

(Special to The Advocate.)
Richmond, Va., March 18.-.The

affairs of the True Reformers are
still in a chaotic condition and the
officials are like clams. Much of
the true condition of the order 1s
being kept from the members and
everybody, with the exception of the
members of the executive commit¬
tee, which is composed of Rich¬
mond men. Counsellor Newsome is
diligently working in interest of
thousands of poor people who are in
their old days relying upon the or¬
ganization to keep its contracts for
their protection. Newsome is said
to have stopped the sale of the True
Reformers' building in Washington
tlijs week., and it is stated that he
again defeated the plans of those
antagonistic to him.

Queries are going the rounds why
it is that the Old Folks' Home re¬
port was pigeonholed at the last
session of the grand fountain and
the committee appointed by Worthy
Grand Master Holmes to investi¬
gate Thos. Taylor's management of
its affairs, was discountenanced by
Holmes when the committee made
its report to him before the con¬
vening of the extra session, especial¬
ly when this committee claimed a
shortage amounting to thousands of
dollars. Interesting developments
are expected from this section.
W. L. Taylor, the former head of

the order, seems not to be concerned
about the affairs of the organiza¬
tion and Bays tha^Jie is not going
to pay back any moneys to the fra¬
ternity. It is alleged that he will
not contribute to the funds being
raised to rehabilitate the order, and
claiming that he is a poor man.
W. P. Burrell, of the old regime,

is evidently the brains of the exec¬
utive department of the organiza¬
tion. The commissioner of insur¬
ance in this state and the men of
large affairs admit this statement
to be true. There are other men
who have the ability to bring this
organization out of its present con-
dtion, but with one exception they
are not on the executive committee
composed of residents of Richmond.

D&ily the consensus of opinion is
revealing a fact, that is, the organ¬
ization in .its apparent insolvent
state is not able to pay Holmes $2,-
000 per year, when the results are
found wanting.^ Some claim. that
when the question of Holmes' sal¬
ary was brought up in the extra ses¬
sion, Holmes would not "unload."
The leading colored men of this city
have endeavored to help the organi¬
zation, but it is quite evident ' that
there is a desire to accept their
moneys, and t\iat is all.

Such men as Profs. Dudley, Mc-
Ray, Dr. J. E. Dollinger, of North
Carolina, and men of (heir calibre
who were prominent in the delibera¬
tions of the last session to uncover
things, exception, of sev¬
eral persons in Richmond, are not
in the position to protect the in¬
terest of the members in their re¬
spective states.

White Congregation
Breaks Negotiations

Negro congregation was ready to
meet all requirements for trans¬

fer of prof>crty, but others
balked.

Baltimore, Md., March 22..The
sudden cessation of all negotiations
on the part of the trustees of a
white Methodist congregation, that
had sometime ago decided to sell
their property to Payne Memorial
M. R, church for $41,700, has oc¬
casioned much comment here. The]
congregation of Payne church had
agreed to pay $30,000 in cash and
to give a second mortgage of $11,-
7 00 for the remainder. The pastor
of the white church said that, the
colored congregation had met all of
the stipulated conditions, but that
an opposing faction of the trustees
of his church had tak^n advantage
of the absence of a short attendance
at a meeting of the board. Ttev. P.
W. Wort ham is the pastor of Payne
Memorial church.

I Uov. K. B. Curry, of T'rhnna. O., Rov.
Rev. S. A. Thurston, and Rev. R. I).
Meadow*, of Huntington, will be in
the city Thursday to take ]>art in thc
banquet to be tendered Rev. R. P..
Reed by the First Baptist church.

Memorable Address
By Roscoe Simmons

Was Delivered on the Occasion of
l'rweutation of Diamond-Studded
Tiger Head to Loader of Negro
Democrats.

(Special to The Advocate.)
New York, March 20..The city is

still alive Mth talk or the compli¬
mentary dinner tendered Chief Ed¬
ward B. Lee of the United Colored
Democracy by the citizens at Palm
Garden Monday evening of last
week. New York is widely noted
.for its eating affairs, but this one
eclipsed all. Fred R. Moore arran¬
ged the affair and associated with
him were leading men or all parties,
and colors. White and colored pol¬
iticians of local organizations sat ai
the board, and Charles \V. Ander¬
son, leader of Republicans, present¬
ed Mr. Lee to the guests. It was an
occasion marking a changing point
in the life of the colored people oir
the city. The speakers included
ToasLmaster Moore, Ctias. W. An¬
derson, J. L. Curtis, Dr. It. C. Ilun-
com, Dr. E. P. Roberts, D. IS. To¬
bias, P. A. Johnson, M. D , and John
Bell. The Chief waa given a tiger,
head set with diamonds. The pre¬
sentation speech was made by Ros¬
coe Conklin -Simmons, w*io delivered
a memorable addreNs. The Tam-;
many leaders present were convinc¬
ed that Chief Lee is the real leader
of colored democrats. Among the
letters read was one rrom Booker
T. Washington, In which he highly
praised the Chief, and which waa
loudly applauded.

Dr. A. C. Powell, tTie popular

(Continued on page five.)
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Political
Situation

IN TENNESSEE BADLY MIXED UP
AND OOI/ORKD PKOPLK AIIK

IN QUANDARY.

Changes Imperative
Tf BopublkftnA Expect any Aid Ffroin

Tliein- in- (Jtmifmign of 1912, as.

Htrong Effort is Beiiig Mmdo to
Ijine up with Progressives of Roth
Parties.

Chattanooga, Tenn., IMar. 22.. '

People of foresight in this State are
somewhat expecting a reconstruc¬
tion of the Republican party in
1912. They look for the rebuild¬
ing to be clone along progressive
lines. It is a reasonable prophecy
that there will be some reorganiza¬
tion in fact. Negro voters who give
politics any serious thought are
simply waiting t6 see what the next
move of the Washington adminis¬
tration will be and how Governor
Hooper handles himself as an ex¬
ponent of good government in this
State.

The present Governor of Tennes¬
see has no political debts to. pay
the Negro voters of the State. They
gave him such little support - in his
contest for the place. Governor
Hooper was "made to order" by
the best elements of t.he Republican
and Democratic parties. The few
Negro voteg he did get, only added
to the majority he would have had
without them. The Negroes of Ten¬
nessee, as a race, tried hard to pre¬
vent Republican success. ' They
worked for the Democrats overtime
and went down in defeat, still cling¬
ing to the organization of Governor
Patterson. They are Hinging his
praises still. In some way the Ex-
Governor has seemed to hypnotize
the Negroes of Tennessee. Many of
the most influential colored voters
of the State seem to have more
faith in Patterson than they have
in themselves. They will very like¬
ly follow his lead in the next cam¬
paign.
Two forcos that have to do with

the political life of the Negro are
at work in this State. One is the
disposition of the Republican organ¬
ization to side-track the Negro In
order to make room for the white
Democrats who want to get on
board the G. O. P. The other is
the determination of the Negro to
get rid of "party shackles" and to
be a free agent in expressing his
will and convictions at the polls.
There arr> two groups of voters

among the Tennesse Negroes. One
is made up. of ignorant, and debased
colored voters. The other is com¬
posed of the intelligent, the
thoughtful and progressive men of
the race. This is very likely. tru^
in other States to some extent. But
here lately in Tennessee the strang¬
est kind of tbing has always hap¬
pened. All the bad Negroes and
the majority of the good ones voted
the same way in important elec¬
tions and they usually supported
the wrong candidate, as They did in
the last election. Failing so miser¬
ably to "pick the winner," they had
no chance to join heartily in the
Renuhlican song of victory.

Heretofore "the man who was

(CONTINUED ON PAOK THREE)

In! lenee
School

is Fi^i/r nyy whole community
AND AC£N0\VLEIM*MD BY

Aili OHSWRVEHS.

Had Small Beginning
Hut Waters ^¦nnal Institute Ha*
Now an Rlrollment of Two Hun¬
dred andi {las Sent Out Many
Graduates who are Moulding Good
Sentiment. {

(Special to The Advocate.
Winston, N. C., March 20..Dur¬

ing the summer of 1887, there came
to this community a youth fresh
from the College department of
Shaw University. Dr. Tapper, the
.founder of tils great university,saw
the poor envM'onments of the popu¬
lation in thw section of the state
and commenwHl the young man to
come here .aBK help> better the con¬
dition of the frace. The educational
facilities wei^ poor and because of
such, material progress was slow.
I^or the purpose of building a schoor
Dr. Tupper gave Oils young man,
now .the widely known Dr. C. E.
Brown, $10.00 which elicted the
following question from Dr. Brown:
"Are you sdirious Mr President?
What can be 'done with $10? The
president re-plled, "It is exactly $10
more than 1 had when I came to
Raleigh after the war and began to
build this great Institution." Upon
reaching this - town young Brown
saw that he had a vexatious propo¬
sition, and _tf\at. he had to contend
with certain »¦ characters that were
not. interested in hrs inrssion. He
decided to return to Raleigh, but
when he did, he found Dr. Tupper
still determined to reach the peo¬
ple in Hertford county, of which this
town is the county seat. His second
command to his young pedagogue
was "Be a man. Stay." These words
entered the soul of Brown and made
him return here, and, today thou¬
sands of citizens of both races are

greatly benefitted by the ennobling
work of. Waters Normal Institute
which is the outcome of I>r. Tapper's
interest in h^anlty and the work
of the young'ttf&h inspired ftim to do
the work of building a school for
his race.
The inhabitants were working in

the old ruts and their farms did not
yield as did the farmers who fol¬
lowed the latest agricultural meth-(
ods.houses were in keeping with
their methods and -the community
was of a sluggish disposition. To¬
day the influence of the school has
been such that it has made the
farmers progressive and interested
ill every movement for the rounding
of their characters. Their homes
are comfortable and the old dilapi¬
dated fences and houses used for
various pusposes are displaced by
others which are attractive and
create a desiro on the part of the
fellow -from the city to become a

factor in urban and rural life.

Conttnukp riom Pac.f. Tirnrcrc.

Baltimore Pastors
I>cnve for Annual Conference at.
Lynchburg and Soime May be
Transferred to Other Cities.

Baltimors, Md., March 22..The
local pastors of Methodist Episcopal
churches are now in Lynchburg,
VarT where- t he annual session of the
Washington Conference opened at
the Jackson Street M. E. Church
this morning. There may be chang¬
es in local pulpits.
The annual thanksgiving services

of local lodges of the Knights of
Pythias were held at Bethel A. M.
E. church Sunday night. The prin¬
cipal address was delivered by
Henry Lincoln Johnson, Recorder of
Deeds for the District of Columbia.
Grand Chancellor George A. Watty
presided.

Prince A. Goines, secretary of
the Orange, (N. J.) Y. M. C. A.,
was in the city yesterday. He was
formerly secretary of the local Y.
M. C. A.
A big mass meeting to give public

approval of the efforts of Council¬
man Harry S. Cummings against,
the segregation* bill, which is now

pending in the city council, was
held at the Pennsylvania Avenue A.
M. E. church Firday night.

GHETCX SEEKS TO AMEND CIVIL
RIGHTS' LAW.

Springfield, 111., March 22..Ed¬
ward Green, of Chicago, the only
colored member of the State legis¬
lature, has introduced a bill
strengthening the present Illinois
Civil Rights law. The measure
makes it a misdemeanor for any dis¬
crimination in any store, public con¬
veyance and restaurant on account
of race or color. Even cemeteries
must not charge colored people
more than any other race for lots.
Mr. Green is the author of the pres¬
ent antl-lynching law of this state.

Opportunities Few
Says Bert Williams

* «* S i ¦..»

Not Much Chance Mi Theatrical Pro¬
fession for Colored Man Whose
Ability Untitles Him to JLcail.

?.
Baltimorefl Md., Marcn 2 2..That

the theatrical profession does not
afford much opportunity to the col¬
ored man whoso ability would make
him a topnotcher in that calling is
the_ opinion of Bert Williams, who
appeared here last week in the "Fol¬
lies of 1910."

Mr. Williams is a man who has
climbed to the top round as an all-
round comedian, and is Known a»i
over the country as one of the
cleverest on the stage.
,"1 haixilv think," said he the other
day, "that the near future will 'bringforth any colored. men who will rise
to eminence in the theatrical profes¬
sion. One reason, is that as a c:as»
the race is not able to support ade¬
quately men of sup-error ability in
the profession, and another thing Is
that the rise of such men as Ernest
Hogan, George Walker ana Bob Coie
only comes in cycles, and it may not
happen again for a generation."

. '.'Don't you think that the general
prejudice against the Negro, as is
manifested now, has something to
do with your views, as you have ex¬
pressed them," he was asked.-

"I do not think so," he replied,"Times are changing and the white
man is not regarding the race as
objects of sympathy, as was once
the case. The benevolent white man,
out of sympathy for us, poured his
money South for the education of
tne race just after the aJbolition of
slavery, and now that we have
raised up able leaders among us,
they are disposed to >let us take our
chances along with other men."

Henchmen
Betrayed

GEORGIA NEGROES , LAMENT
THEIR ROYALTY TO NA-

. TIOXATi COMMITTEE¬
MAN

Blnn a "Lilly White"
Mc:n Who Displaced Lyons and Ruck-

er Turn the Cold Shou/der to
Those Instrumental in Their Kle
vat ion, and a llowl Goes Up.

.... (Special to The Advocate.) ....

Macon, Ga., March 2 2..Ben
Davis is wailing at last. His groan
was a long timo coming but it it*
heard at last. You will hear from
"Link" in a littlo while, unless ho
comes to the conclusion that he 1&
a Stoic and a little more able to
bear suffering and disappointment
than his other brother. "Link" and
"Ben" have had a nice little combi¬
nation in politics. All politicians
Ibuy and sell. Money is not always
the medium of exchai>ge. Some¬
times it is influence for political ad¬
vantage. It pays when a fellow has
his eagle, eye on a job to sell out the
other crowd.

"Ben" and "Link" kept at it un¬
til Ben was saved and his friend

I was securely settled in Dancy's seat
around the pie table at Washington.[That was perhaps all that had been
promised thorn. Then Blun, whom
Henry Lincoln Johnson and Ben
[Davis helped into the seat of Judaon
Lyons, and Henry Jackson, whom
they worked for over-time, to get
him into Henry Itucker's place as
Collector at Atlanta, decided they
had enough "Crow" and did not caro
to swallow any more. The indica¬
tions aro that they have united to
close the "door of hope" in the face
of the black politicians of the. Em¬
pire State of the South.

They are both versatile chaps.
Just like the wind. Changeable.
i3en Davis is now engaged in bury¬
ing the hatchet he has carried so

long for "the old-timers" in Georgia
politics, but it is too late now. The
O. O. P. machinery inGeorgia ha$
all had a nice new coat of white¬
wash and needs no more black
marks upon it.

"Fighting Ben's" song of sorrow,
sot. to Georgia music is labeled "Et
Tu Brute" like the Ceasar eminent
scholars tells us tbout. He gives an
outline of the political trades of the
past of which Georgia people have
for the most, part been "wise". Per¬
haps he will yet see some way to
thrust one into his Lilly White Al¬
lies and cry "fcic Semper Tyrannis".
may 'be and may be not.
He is now engaged in eulogizing

Richard K. Wright, the president ol
the Georgia State Industrial College.
It was not. so long ngo that he was

hammering the poor old man with
all th© might and main of his edi¬
torial strength. Now he comes back
handsomely and gives Wright what

(CONTINUED ON PACE T1IRF.F.)

OF RELIGIOUS, EDUCATIONALAND SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF-PICKED BY WOMEN.

Organized Cliort
Is H&ing Made by Many Able and Ac¬

complished Women With Fine
Spirit for tthe Social Hotferment of
tlio Next ("Veneration of Colored
Citizens.

Nashville, Tenn., March 21..The
brightest hopes of Tennesseans are
very largely centered in the noble
women of the State, who are show¬
ing a disposition to do needful work
for the reliious, moral, intellectual
and social uplifting of the peoplethere. It would be hard to And a
more capable and earnest group of
social workers anywhere. They are
showing a desire to study the prob¬lems- of the race in the cities and
the country places of Tennessee and
it means a great deal for the future
of the people.
The club- work of Tennessee wo¬

men is manifested more largely In
Nashville, -.Memphis, Chattanooga
and Knoxville than anywhere in the
State. There are smaller groups or
energetic workers in the towns of
Columbia, Clarksv.ille and Murfrees-
boro.

Nashville ' .'/is the home of thet
Phyllis Wheatley Club, The School'
Alliance, The Hubbard Hospital
Club anil The Arts-Crafts Associa¬
tion of Women. These are the
most active and userul organiza¬
tions of women in the Tennessee
capital and among the best in the
state.

Mrs. G..L. Jackson is the organ¬
izer and moving spirit of the Phyllis
Wheatley Club that is looked upon
by the public as the oldest and mosc
effective chorfitable organization
among the women or Nashville. The
Club has the reputation for making
more hearts glad ana carrying more
leal sunshine into the homes of the
deserving poor Negroes of Nash¬
ville thg.Uj any other charitable
agen<?y there'.
The School Alliance is an orzani-

zation of' the mothers who have
children in the NJashville schools,
Mrs. Solomon P.' Harrrs is the pres¬
ident. The Alliance is not yet a
year old but an efrective organiza¬
tion. The main purpose of the clr-
clo is to second the efforts of the
school authorities in their desire
to make the common schools of the
city a stronger defense against ig-
jnorance. The women of the Nash-! ville School Alliance are making
'constant efforts to eneourage regu¬
lar and prompt attendance of school
pupils and to increase the interest
of the masses in the education of
?heir children. School lunches and
clothing are discussed at these
mothers meetings, in a helpful and
practical way Some time and
money are also given to school¬
room decorations. It is reported
that the women of Nashville School

( CONTfNUKD ON PAGE FOUR)

Ralph W. Tyler
Ralph W. Tyler, Auditor for tho

Navy Department, always a lumi¬
nous figure in the political affairs of
th^ race since his advent in Wash¬
ington, will loom sti 11 larger In the
spotlight with the coming of the
Hon. Charles Dewey Hilles into the
office of Secretary to the President.
Mr. Hilles and Mr. Tyler worked to¬
gether years ago on the Columbus
Dispatch, and the former remem¬
bers with great appreciation the
kindly services rendered him by Mr.
Tyler on divers and sundry occa¬
sions in connection with the exact¬
ing duties of his position. Since Mr.
Hilles has been Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, ho and Mr. Tyler
have been on terms of the closest
intimacy, and each has been helpful
to the other in "pulling off" some
of the big things that have been
handed to the race by the adminis¬
tration. .Mr. Hilles has a high
opinion of the executive ability dis¬
played by Mr. Tyler in conducting
the affairs of the Navy Audltorship,
one of the most difficult berths un¬
der the government by reason of its
manifold grades of compensation,
complicated conditions surrounding
the personnel of the department,
and the vagueness of many laws
dealing with the thousand-and-one
subjects that come up for settle¬
ment, day after day. It is violating
no confidence to say that with Mr.
Hilles at the President's side in
the White House, Mr. Tyler will
stand "ace high" with the powers
that be, and in all matters affecting
the race, the hard-working Ohio
genius will be freely consulted. Tho
interests of tho Negro people will
be safeguarded with such stalwart
watchmen as Messrs. Tyler and
Hilles on the wall.

THE
SOUT1IKKX
FKAR

Judge

,r;'

or Goveriwr
District Attorney 1'ropofiQg JuftgeRobinson of Supreme

peals as Republican Can<jU(S^|^^Chief Kxccutive Two YearsHeijce,
The local correspondent of 4feCincinnati Enquirer writes as* / fSCrlows or the political' situation' 'in $

West Virginia: v 1 '

When Governor William E.-Gla&tavf
cock, fully restored to health, :>$tturns to Charleston from the* sunnyclime ot Florida Jn another
he will And that the oppon*nM&||ihis proposed plan for the as6&Sf|lbling of the Legislature in specjta^session for the sole :purpose of
sidering a direct primary law iutib
not been idle.
While specific annoupcement ^as^f?made by the Governor upon h<#"r1M^3paiture for the South that he woijSjp ¦:

call the Legislature in special ses^%
sion'at some time not later 'tftaikApril 25 to consider a dir0ct 1 $§#<§1
mary law the politicians in- bo
parties who are opposed to th^ ft)
mary plan for the nomination'
candidatees for public office 'do*
hesitate to express their belief:the extra session will,- be po«t{until next winter, and some of,
suggest that it rmay neve* be
_

During the absence of the Go
or the opponents- of the direct
mary reform have been bestfo
themselves, and in many counties-
organized effort has been made
have the Solons, if the Gov<
persists in his demand for a taj
session, to thwart th© Will of^'
Executive. At the eametlms a
of the Republican newspapers of
state, while presumiably-
the enactment of a primary 1 'tit
have no hesitancy to. express f-V'
opinion that the proposed law
fail of enactment.. This 'line of.4
gument.. is calculated- to lessen!'
governor's ardor for the special -

Sion.
The Democratic press v^ofv *

State is not' inclined to; cHticiz*
Governor ' for: his > announcetuwv i $that he would assemble tins j|makers in special session. - It IrtMrfbeen argued by some that t"h4;afrti<)>tt§|of the governor was undesirklyle^lfollowing the failure of the
session to enact a primary law, bi
none have gone so far as to say t
special session will be futile.

Probably the strongest opposittoji 'ifjto the special session comes
the Norfolk and Western section o5$jfthe state, where the' Republic
leaders are opposed to the . fetfft
ment of a law that would give m
power to the Negro voters in t
section. The ' Negroes .outturn!
the whites and the' Republican lefl
ers assert that With a blanket p
mary bill such as ,the Cooper-Can
bell bill the black voters smL^^
name the personnel of the '

tlck^ J.;Efforts to dissuade the Govertto|mfrom calling a special session are,'^
coming from that section. '

Friends of the administration,2about the Capitol, however, still re*
main confident that a primary f;
can be passed at a special 8esaii
They base such belief on the^ ftti* ?
probability of the Legislature re-^^
jecting a proposition to which
parties are committed by platforn»fc
pledge. Moreover, they state thai 1
the sentiment for a primary bill la
strong In the Legislature and pol&fc' ^
to the fact that the regular sessi^i i!
which ended last month did i ncJt '

give consideration to the primary
bill. They point out that after jjj0had passed the House of Delegate
with only five dissenting votes, the- .

opponents of the measure in tb#
State Senate smothered the Camp*
be 11 -Coo per bill in the comftitt&V*
room. «. f-

.

¦ik-

,.T.

Many of the member* of the 4

Islature believe A primary 1)111 will;
bo passed if a special session ia o»I-
led. Senator W.. G. Peterkin, on*
of the T>emocratic leaders, in theM-
upper branch of the legislature,
coming to the Capitol from Parkers
burg this week, expressed himself
as opposed to an extra session, but,
declared his belief that a primary
bill would be enacted by the Legia~ -

laturo when assejnbled. --0
Since the recent finding of tb» i:.

TTn1ted States Supreme Court In thtt.
debt controversy with old Virgtnlf,
was averse to West Virginia and:"
has settled on the state a debt of>
over $7,000,000, not Including tfc*
interest, which must be agreed tipon
between the state#, the counsel for >

West Virginia feel that the entlr*.
ouestlon is up to . the Legislatarff.
They fought the case at every croofc
and turn until the Supreme Court
of tho Tnited States handed down .

an opinion, and further than tMil
they cannot go. The Btato I>egttlir
turo is tho only branch of the KOiT*
ornmcnf which has the authority tfL.
make any settlement and 11 In
probable that the Governor 1*111 ,

I . ~
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